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• Trail Medallions - Andy showed samples of trail medallions. 3-4” in diameter. They would be put up at post 
junc?ons with arrows marking the trails.  This would happen aBer we name the trails.  
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What	went	well What	can	be	improved

Trail map - This was our biggest initiative Identify	series	of	achievable	goals

Trail	map	poster	at	the	booth	for	
Warrington	Day	

E-link	update	each	month	-	it	should	go	on		
the	agenda	-	at	least	one	sentence	should	go	
in	the	E-link	from	Bike	Hike

Trail	spreadsheet	-	detailed	database	
which		helped	with	identifications

Eagle	Scout	project	approval	procedure:	
1.Committee	formulates	list	of	potential	
projects		
2.	If	Scouts	request	a	project,	the	committee	
will	give	them	a	list	of	projects	to	choose	
from.	
3.Scouts	get	preliminary	approval	from	their	
Troop	
4.Scouts	present	their	project	to	the	
committee	with	a	proposed	start	date	
5.	Project	could	potentially	need	approval	
from	the	B.O.S	depending	on	what	is	
proposed.	
6.	Timely	start	dates	for	all	the	projects	

Fishing	Derby	 Step	challenge	time	line	-	we	need	to	
promote	better	with	social	media.	Make	sure	
it’s	advertised	in	the	E-Link

Eagle	Scout	project	with	Nathan	Painter More	timely	planning	on	initiatives	-	We	
missed	the	mark	on	making	some	decisions	
in	time	for	getting	things	completed	such	as:		
Wording	on	logos	for	printing	

Administration	of	committee	and	our	
commitment	to	trail	improvements	

More	individual	committee	participation	
Lacked	booth	rotation	for	Warrington	Day

Mission	Statement	-	We	aligned	with	our	
mission,	formulating	a	statement.	It	was	
approved	by	the	BOS	and	placed	on	website

Social	media	promoting	our	initiatives
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Committee Recommendation List 

• Equestrian trail and Bradford Dam trail there is no signage.  

• Possible Parking lot off of Pickertown where the new trail picks up 

• Morning Walk - finer gravel laid down?  More advantageous for bike riding. 

• Trail map should be linked to the Bike Hike page on the website. 

• Distance marker placed at the entrance of Lion’s Pride with possible color coding for the 

Start	finding	literature	we	want	to	use	for	
Warrington	Day	-	May-	June

What	went	well What	can	be	improved



segments that branch off looping around to IPW soccer field track 

• Distance marker to be placed on IPW trail round the soccer field 

• Power line trail conversion beyond Greenswood Rt. 611 to Bristol past golf course 

Bike Hike Trails Mission Statement 

“To provide recommendations to improve the hiking biking and fishing facilities of Warrington 
Township.  The committee also works on educating the residents about the availability and 

proper use of these facilities”. 


